
DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES 
Dressmaking. Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL THONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

Millinery News
Arrivals of New FELT «£♦
READY-TO-WEARSClean Sweep SALEt best buying in

\ TOWN IN CIGARS 

i AND TOBACCO
Beautiful shades of X\ bite, 

Pearl and Caster in new felt, 
ready to wear, 
new 
rims.
taffeta ribbon.
Xcw York models, $2.75 to $7.50.

I
&A Big Special for Thursday in These come in

sailor and also drooping 
Trimmings of wings

Very exclusive

» Xand% Prompt Service in the Drug 
Section

We pride ourselves upon our 
*1* range of selections in cigars, to- 
^ baccos and cigarettes. A thor- 
^ oughly equipped section is found 
X here with all modern facilities for 
X .stocking of such goods with a view 
X to their perfect preservation. We 

stock light and heavy strengths of 
♦j* all Domestic and Imported Ci- 
V gars- The original flavor is al- 
J ways there—in a cigar that comes 
X from our cases. Most wanted fla- 
X vors in imported, domestic, also 

, X high grade Turkish Cigarettes.
X Prompt attention given to all 
X customers and the conveniences of 
%♦ this store are yours.

Telephone, Post Cards, Stamps. 
X Visitors Always Welcome.

!♦ Every Well Known

Brand of

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN X
X
X*
k

GROCERY NEWS *
♦%$2.00 and $2.50 Underwear

THURSDAY $1.25 Per Suit

Finest Selections of Teas 
and Coffees

X
X
XOur Ideal Grocery Section of

fers much of interest to the house- 
The modern system of 

“The

X
Xwife.

stocking goods known 
Walker Bins,” which are dust- 

th-proof, etc., proves a 
drawing card for all who

k
X

as
A large lot of Men's Under- 

Sold regularly at 
and $2.50 per suit, 
and flesh color.

of sizes but all sizes in the

$2.00 proof, mowear. XIn blacks 
Not a complete

strong
desire to buy from a store where 

stocked and preserved in fgoods are 
perfect condition.

Our Teas and Coffee are found
These

Xrange
lot.

in thousands of homes, 
goods are of course thought in 
large quantities and bought with 
ready cash, for our strictly cash 

do this.
THURS. $1.25 per X

X
Xsystem allows us \o

Coffee |X fskX mi W 0 Æ XTEA
f f

I Xvi ofWe want you to compare any 

coffees as follows :
•à X

Xour

XCompare our 40c with any 50c 

Compare our 30c with any 40c 

Compare our 25c with any 35c

We will stand by the comparison 

for we are sure of our ground. 

Long years of experience in buy

ing are behind every pound we

X
XAnd our Winner We are exclusive agents 

for Queen Quality Shoes. 
Our orders in this 
shoe alone amounts to 
thousands of dollars a 

and we carry the

i❖ The No. 1 Hard one
Tt♦♦♦ :♦% year

largest stock of this fam- 
shoe for women to be 

found in the province.

1 TtÏ
%f

Large stocks of- Tetley’s Blue 

Ribbon and Quaker Red Rosq, 

Salada and Single Tax.

Our Ho. 1 Hard Tea is a favor

ite among many critical tea drink- 

We buy this tea in large 

quantities and have it packed un

der our own supervision. On sale

ous

t t
tk f

sell. X
Mocha and Java ...........

Mecca ................................

Yankeq Blend ................

Rajah, a good strong cof-

40c/

% 50c♦>X X
♦>

35cers.

*i1
Ÿf 30cfee

t25cSpecial1 ?f❖3 lbs for $1

X Graniteware 20 per cent. Reduction Sale Continued Wednesday to Saturday This Week ÿ
Preserving: Kettles Dish Pans

Ten sizes in all, we mention only 10 quart, reg. 60c. For , . .
14 quart, reg. 75c. For . . .
17 quart, reg. 90c. For . . .
20 quart, reg. $1.00. For . . .

Kneading: Pans
With Retinned Covers.

17 quart, reg. $1.50. For
21 quart, reg. $2.40. For . . .

JV.fi.-tEe have in stock most of 
above lines, more sizes than we A 
Quote. and bat Quote as above to 
show reduction.

(A pleasant Flavor).

Xx entire high-grade stock of Double Boilers
For .

Our
graniteware involved in this sale.

Tea and Coffee Pots
Grey Mottled Granite.

1 % quart, reg. 45c.
2 quart, reg. 50c.
3 quart, reg. 60c.
4 quart, reg. 70c.

50c70c X4 quart, reg. 85c.
8 quart, reg. $1.25.1 four.

J> quart, reg. 45c. For 
8 quart, reg. 60c. For 
12 quart, reg. 80c. For

Frying: Pans
Size No. 9, cold handle, regular 

45c. For

For . . . $1.00

Double Roasting: Pans
Dark grey granite double roasting 

pans.
Regular $3.00. For . . . .$240

♦> 60c X: 35c 70c50c Xx 35cFor 80c65c iX For . . . 
For . . . 
For . . . ?fI 55c

X 35cBerlin Kettles
Y quart, reg. $1.15.
8 quart, reg. $1.25. For .
14 quart, reg. $1.50. For .

Uhoa.da , r rrl

Sauce Pans
Lipped sauce pans, grey mottled 

granite.
1 quart, reg. 15c
2 quart, reg. 20c
3 quart, reg. 30c 
5 quart, reg. 40c 
8 quart, reg. 55c

:t Water Pails
12 quart, reg. 90c. For 
6 quart, reg. $1. For . . 
14 quart, reg. $1. For .

Stove Pots
Size No. 9, reg. 85c. For

For .... 95c
$1.00 
$1.20

70cX 80c10cFor . 
For . 
For „ 
For . 
For .

I80ci s. .flUdS15c
25c Tea Kettles

Size No. 9, reg. $1.35. For.$1.1035c *70c45c

?
x» OUR DOLLARLINOLEUMS XWhen injhe 

City Visit Our 
Dressmaking 

Parlors

I
♦>

XOVERALL XOn Sale in House Furnishing Sec
tion. Second Floor *Our Dollar Overall was always 

popular with farmers and those 
whq need an overall for choring 
about, rather than a garment to 
work in all day. Weeks before 
the rise in the cotton market we 
ordered our assortments of eight 
ounce duck as usual, in grey and 
black shades. The overalls are 
here at last year’s figures, and by 
anticipating our own and your 
needs far in advance this store 
protects you against the abnormal 
rise in the market.

The Dollar Overall of genuine 
eight ounce duck in grey or black 
shades, in ov.erall or pant cut, 
with or without bib. On sale in 
men’s section. 1

T
?Printed Linoleums

Printed Linoleums, in eight twelve 
and sixteen quarter, a large range ,of 
patterns in squares, florals and convefa- 
tional designs. Square yard, 50c.

Inlaid Linoleums
The largest array in town of Inlaid 

Linoleums. Every yards we are offer
ing for sale is new imported from Scot
land, the home of good Linoleums. 
Splendid designs and exclusive effective 
colorings in Tiles, Florals, etc. A 
great favorite just now is the new wood 
shaded designs, a fac-simile of oak 
flooring. Square yard, $1.00 and $1.25

>

T X
Xt
XI
Xx♦> XI
Xx Visitors who have a few days 

in the city can easily take advant

age of their trip by ordering 

nèw gown or coat.

Most exclusive styles.

High class , work only produced.

Reasonable prices.

X
Xt♦>

t Xaf♦7* ?t
t
t

X
X

! ;
X

The Regina Trading Company, ltd

:
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noon states that the proposed Press 
excursion to the Pacific coast, which 
was to have started on Friday, has 
been cancelled on account of a suffi
cient number of newspaper men not 
having decided to take the trip.

__It is understood that the Attor-
Saskatchewan will

anno com
(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.)

__The management of the C. P. R.
recently announced that It will short
ly have 300 miles of its line double- 
tracked.

ney General of 
not appeal against the recent deci
sion of Judge Newlands In the Su
preme Court To the effect that a 
homesteader Is not liable in respect 
afearrears of taxes due from the 
Kiÿious occupant of the homestead.

—Patrons of the Auditorium roller 
rink are advised to take early advan* 
tage of the opportunity to buy in age 

tickets for the opening BalMvance
night at the rink. The box office BE-Among the visitors to the Exhl- 

Mtion is Mr. Israel Groff, proprietor 
of the Maple Leaf Shorthorn herd, of 
Elmira, Ont., whose "Victor’s Favor
ite,” a rich roan, was grand champion 
at the Guelph winter fair, 1906. At 
this winter fair Mr. Groff not only 
won the championship, but he also 
held the reserve championship, the 
first time such a thing has happened 
In the history of the winter fair. Mr. 
Groff is attending the Exhibition here 
merely as a visitor and unfortunately 
not as an exhibitor.

now open.
—A speclman of wheat grown on 

six milesWalter Simpson’s farm 
North-west of the city was brought to 
The Leader office yesterday morning. 
It measured 35% inches and Is well 
headed out. It is declared to be just 
five days behind last year’s growth.

—T. N- Willing, chief inspector of 
weeds, has just made a trip In con
nection with institute work, from 
Hanley through the Goose Lake conn- _Members 0f Regina High School 
try to Saskatoon. Mr. Willing reports met iast evening in the city
that the meetings were well attended chambers. Tbere attended P- McAra, 
and that the crops, especially west of Jr chairman h. W. Laird, J. Balfour, 
the river, were looking well. j ”F l. Embury, W. H. Duncan, J.

Kelso Hunter, interim secretary treas
urer. Geo. S- Gamble was appointed 
secretary-treasurer, his salary to be 
$150 a year. Estimates to the amount 
of about $9,000 were submitted. The 
board referred to a committee a num
ber of applications for the position of 
classical master and commercial mas
ter, with instructions to report at the 
next meeting.

—The Saskatchewan Construction 
company, Regina, has obtained the 
contract for the land titles office at 
Battleford. Their tender was $31,000. 
As in the case of the Yorfcton land 
titles office, the specifications called 
for a one-storey fire-proof building, 
the contract for which structure was 
recently awarded to the same firm.

—Captain Frank Crandall, from ; __At tbe home of his sister, Mrs.
Port Hyman, representing the William Poweq Albert street, there died on 
Pearson company, of Winnipeg, was Fl.iday’ .afternoon Mr. William Black 
at the Alexandra hotel yesterday on at tbe age 0f 67 years. The inter- 
businesè in the city connected with ment took place on Sunday. De- 
the company’s steamship service on ceased came from Douglas, Isle of 
Last Mountain Lake. Having given Man_ a nttle more than four years 
the Leader some information as to ago Besides his sister deceased 
crop conditions (printed elsewhere) ieaves an only daughter, who was 
he stated that the Canadian Pacific at one time engaged in the Agricul- 
Railway Company are buying a right turai Department here. When the 
of way on the eastern side of the lake : r>fq<>o3 were divided, consequent upon

the formation of the Territories into 
two provinces, Miss Black was re
moved to the land office at Medicine

for the construction of the line to 
connect Regina and Bulyea. It appears 
as though work on the line will be be
gun almost immediately. Hat.

—The palatial King’s Hotel, the 
Western Canada, 

Winnipeg, 
although not 

informally 
order to

finest hostelry in
Royal Alexandra, 

alone excepted, 
quite completed, 
opened yesterday in 

Mr ! provide accommodation for some ot 
the Exhibition visitors. A table d 
hote dinner was served at six o clock 

1 and was enjoyed by many. All even-
—Both day and night gangs of ; ing the spacious rotunda was crowded

workmen are employed at the palatial with citizens and visttors who were 
King’s Hotel in an effort to bring it loud in their praise of themagmfi 
to completion. Manager Lewis has cence of the new house. The dining 
agreed to look after a limited num- room, which has a seating capacity 
her of the Exhibition people next week, for 150 guests, was Particula y 
but the hotel will not be formally mired and the great 60 foot_ bar’ 
opened to the public for the reception tremely wel patlYn, m ot take 
of g'uests for a couple of weeks. opening of the hotel will not take 

6 place until the house is thoroughly
—A. E. bollins, of the Provincial completed which it is expected to be 

Auditor’s department, whose father in about ten days or two weeks, 
was killed by a G. T. R. train at To
ronto on Tuesday, reçeived a telegram 
yesterday stating that his mother, 
who is over 70 years of age, was dan
gerously 111 as a result of the shock, jjon (je0_ p. Graham Has Long In- 
sustained iii the death of her hus
band. Mr. COllins will leave for his 
home in Toronto by this morning’s 
train.

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
—Mr. Geo. Nesbitt and wife, of Oak 

River, Man., are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hogarth, on 
their return trip from the coast. 
Nesbitt is a highly prosperous farmer 
of the Oak River district.

the
was

;

ex-
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meets laurier

terview With Sir Wilfrid

OTTAWA, July 25.—Hon. Geo. P. 
Gnaham, leader of the opposition, in 
Ontarkt was in the city today, ana 
had a long Interview with Sir Wil
frid Laurier. As Mr. Graham’s name 
has been mentioned, along with oth
ers in connection (with the vacant 
portfolio In Ontario, his presence] 
here at the present moment gave rise 
to the report that he had been sent 
for in regard to the matter. Al
though this is not correct, the likeli
hood is that the political situation in 

discussed. Mr

•—To meet the Conservative leader,
R. L. Borden, who Intends to spend 
October 12 to October 18 in trying to 
convert the wayward electors of Sas
katchewan, it is proposed to hold the 
provincial Conservative convention at 
Regina during his visit. The first 
Conservative Association for Sas
katchewan was organized In August 
1905, “when,” says The West, “It was 
decided to conduct a non-party cam
paign In local politics. There has not the province was f

' °< “« *—‘0» «T“«S
general election, and therefore ms 
views are -desirable by the Liberal 
party, as the province is of great im
portance, apart, altogether from wnat 
ever opinion he may entertain as to 
entering the Dominion field.

.!

Several Conservative gather-sfnce.”
ings will take place in the province, 
and be addressed by Mr. Borden, after 
which he will proceed to Manitoba.

*

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
—Accompanied by roars of thunder 

and brilliant flashes of lightning, 
which earlier in the evening broke out 
intermittently in the west and north
west, a heavy rain fell in the city for 
hours last night.

—Citizens' evening was observed 
last night at the Roller Skating Rink. 
The Laubach orchestra was in attend
ance and delighted the skaters with a 
large number of selections, of which 
the following may be mentioned:— 
“Wont you come to my house,” “Take 
me on the rollers,” “Jersey Carnival,” 
“Rolling,*’ “Daddy Dear,” “The Bow- 

* ery Girl,” “Karama” and “Way down 
east among the shady maples.” There 
were a good number of skaters at the 
rink. An acceptable change was made 
in the position of the band, whiqh, 
owing to the noise of the rollers, mov
ed down into the centre of the rink. 
This was a distinct improvement and 
the movement of skaters around the 
musicians formed quite a pretty pic
ture.

CANDIDATES PASSED EXAMS.
(Continued From Page One) 

ing obtained on the Standard v lu 
Examinations:

Hindson William F., Hutchison 
Orma V., Wyness Harvey Phin.

The following have passed in spe
cial subjects:

Hogarth B., in Standard VII Eng
lish Literature, Composition 
Rhetoric, Geometry, Physical, 
ence, French Authors, French Gram
mar, Latin Authors, Latin Grammar.

Hogarth R. F., in Standard VU, 
English Literature, Composition and 
Rhetoric, Geometry, French Authors, 
French Grammar,

ana
tici-

Latin Autnors,
Latin Grammar.

Taylor Gertrude, in Standard Vll, 
German Authors and German G<pm- 
mar.

Knowles Edwin Hupert, in Stand
ard VH French Authors and Jbrencn 
Grammar.

Boyles R., in Standard VII French 
Authors and Grammar, Latin Auth
ors and Grammar.

Gerbrandt Jacob in Standard Vu 
Chemistry, Latin Authors, Latin 
Grammar.

Henderson Agnes in Standard VU 
French Authors, Latin Grammar.

An-gus R. F., in Standard Vll Ger
man Authors.

McLelian Peter, in standard Vfi
Latin Authors.

Lennox Thomas Henry, in Stand
ard VII Frenèh Authors, French 
Grammar, Latin Authors, 
Grammar.

Cunningham John Grant, Ip Stand
ard VH, Latin Authors, Latin Gram
mar; in Standard VHI Chemistry.

Brown Harold M., in Standard vu 
Chemistry, German Authors, French 
Authors, French Grammar.

Brewster Cyril In Standard viu 
French Authors, French Grammar.

March Arthur C., in Standard 
VHI French Authôrs.
West Albert Cook, In Latin Authors, 
Standard VHI.

Willoughby Isabell, in Standard 
VIII German Authors, Latin Gram-

From Monday Morning’s Leader.
—Prof. Henry Burton Sharman, 

Ph. D., of the University of Chicago, 
and his wife, who is a graduate of 
the same seat of learning, are in 
the city the guests of" Prof. Shar
man’s brother-in-law, Mi. î7. F. 
Kerr, editor of The Leader.

—At a meeting in Saskatchewan of 
sixteen members from the tnree 
Church of England parishes in tnat 
city, a memorial was drafted to be 
sent to the provincial synod at Re
gina, asking for the formation of a 
new diocese In the centre of Saskat
chewan. The proposed boundaries 
are the provincial boundary lines on 
the east and west, on the south the 
boundary line betwen townships, 24 
and 25 on the north, the Une between 
townships 40 and 41, as far west
ward as Hague, then a straight line 
running north-westerly to the inter
section of the Beaver River and the 
western boundary of the province.

8$

Latin

■

m

From Tuesday Morning’s Leader.
—Wallace Hunt, of Winnipeg, is in 

the city in charge of the Tetley Tea 
exhibit at the Fair,

—R. S. Lake, M. P-, for Qu’ Appelle, 
who has recently returned from 
trip to England, ir a visitor In the 
city.

—Representatives of the 
Associations, both of Vancouver and 
victoria, are attending the Fair. W. 
E Flumerfelt, representing the form
er and Hubert Cuthbept, t)ie latter- 
Mr. Cuthbert has a very fine exhibit 
of fruit shown in the maiif building.

—A telegram received by The Lead
er from Winnnipeg yesterday after-

mar.I Brown Annie Isabella, in Germ
an Authors, Latin Grammar tor 
Standard VIII.

Liggett James, in Standard vu 
German Authors, German Grammar, 
French Authors, French Grammar.

Milton Irene SeVilla, in Standard 
VIU Chemistry.

The above list is complete tor 
Standards VI, VII, VIH. Standard 
V results will In AU probably us 
ready some time this evening, and, 
if so, wilUappear Tn tomorrow's issue

a

V
Tourists

m

TTi The Leaflet.
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REASON
GIRL’S

CORONER'S JURY
.. .. D1CT IN TEEjfjpug

it'Child Had Nc 
and Mutilation of 
After Death -— Bi 
Brief Absence cf 1 
Herding—Witnes: 
ing Sam Prior Ne 
on Fatal Day. ,

S'

By Our Own Corresi
WOLSELEY, Sash 

mystery in connect! 
der of little Rosie ^ 
medical evidence gh 
seeming to show t 
not been maltreated 
the cause for the m 
fore quite inexplical 

After viewing th( 
scene of the outrag 
the evidence, the co 
returned a verdict 
death was caused by 

The gash incut.
stated to have bee
death.

Story of tl
It was at half pasl 

morning that as u: 
and Natalie Hesss, a 
out to herd, 
clock the older girl 

half a mile to ( 
out of the grain. E 
noticed a man and a 
rods away but thou

Betw

a

it.
When she return 

half an hour little 
nor
the locality. A seal 
but It was not ui 
morning about nine 
and grandmother ca 
made mound at the 
where the bushes g 
This proved to be 1 

Word was brought 
stable Tomlinson ai 
M. P- Brook left hei 
the murder about f 
day afternoon.

The grave being 
leep, the earth had 
rder to cover the 

Dr. Hunt, of Indi 
•d as coroner in t 
tilliott, went out oi 
anted by Sergt. E 
îrymen.

could she be f

The Arre
Sam Prior, the d 
isted in connectid 
as the man witti 

*• Italie Hess on Fr 
as also seen by i 
e same neighbor! 
ve evidence as d 
the bluff and slew 
|s buried at aboui 

stuine day. I
It is thought tha 

the child was throv 
and in the afternocJ 

The prisoner waj 
homestead six mil 
identified by the dej 
He was arrested aa 
ing been seen in j 
crimek evidence to 
been given by no lj 
nesses, 
by Sergt Dubuque 
his preliminary hi 
magistrate tomorri 
which he will 'be 
til further evidence

He was ta

Prisoner Con
Prom Our Own CoJ

INDIAN HEAD 
Dubuque arrived 
Wolseley, whither 
vestigate the murJ 
Rosie Moore. He 
oner with him. o] 
who was arrested 
has a farm about] 
south of Wolseley 
man, probably th 
who was former 
hotel in Indian H 
has been living on 
appeared in court 
Magistrate Williai 
him for eight day

Constable Samq 
prisoner this even 
Regina gaol, whe 
fined until the pJ 
comes up.

Salmon

Special to The lea
NEW WESTMI1 

6.—Reports from 
that the present J 
mon is meagre, ij 
in many years.

Edmonton Al

■Pedal to The led
EDMONTON, 

man McCauley h| 
in the Edmonton I 
forestall the pub! 
fore Justice Scoj 
charges preferred 
city health offlc 
warrant author: -A 
the tomates of eJ 
tome in the city] 
filed.
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